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Abstract: This study examined the antecedents and the consequences of tour motivations.
More specifically, this study proposed how two sub-dimensions of a country’s image, such as
the cognitive and the affective destination images, affect tour motivations. In addition, it was
proposed that tour motivation helps to enhance tour quality and tour satisfaction. Lastly, this study
examined the effect of tour quality the tour satisfaction on word-of-mouth. A total of 623 samples
were employed in order to test the seven hypotheses. This study employed the AMOS program
to conduct confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modeling. The results of the data
analysis showed that the cognitive and the affective destination images play an important role in the
formation of the tour motivation. This study also found that tour motivation has a positive influence
on tour quality. Additionally, the current study confirmed the effect of tour quality on tour satisfaction.
Lastly, the influences of tour quality on tour satisfaction and word-of-mouth were identified.

Keywords: country image; tour quality; attitudinal loyalty; tour satisfaction; tour motivations;
word-of-mouth; Korea; Chinese tourists

1. Introduction

In the most recent decade, mainland Chinese tourists have developed into one of the more
significant markets in outbound tourism. The number of mainland Chinese outbound travelers has
phenomenally grown reaching 166 million people in 2019 [1], and they spent almost US$ 277 billion
in 2018. In view of its unmistakable financial development and continuous diminishing use of visa
controls, China has seen a massive development of its outbound travel industry. In 2004, mainland
Chinese outbound travel moved closer to 29 million, and the number expanded to 131 million in 2017 [2].
The number of Chinese outbound tourists began to increase in May 1991 when the Chinese government
made travel guidelines less stringent for the first time for its residents. Furthermore, the government
declared a 5-day work week in March 1995 for Chinese laborers. This has empowered numerous
Chinese to find time to vacation outside of China for a quick getaway. The advancement of the economy
and the resulting affluence that it has generated have enabled the Chinese to enjoy a better quality of
living and greater prosperity [3]. As a result, it is advantageous for Korea to utilize its promotion and
marketing endeavors to pull in travelers from China. To accomplish this, it is essential to understand
the country’s image and what motivates the Chinese tourists.
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The global tourism industry has become progressively more profitable and more competitive,
so the vast majority of destination marketing organizations (DMOs) have concentrated their endeavors
on explicitly creating a better destination image in order to be more appealing in the psyches of the
potential tourists, since the travel industry is one of the segments that provide the biggest contributions
to the financial improvement of a country [4]. If the destinations inside a country are the spots that are
known and favored by international travelers, it will impact the regional development and improve
the nation countrywide. Since the destination’s image influences the tourists’ basic decision-making
process and travelers’ opinions in connection to a specific travel destination, it is along these lines that
a country must show a positive image to the potential travelers [5].

When examining the behavior of a tourist, the tourist motivation can be viewed as the essential
factor [6,7]. A push–pull model for travel motivation was created by Crompton [8], which recognized
the push-and-pull consequences for a traveler’s destination decision and experience. As indicated by
this model, the push power motivates a traveler to venture out from their home and look for some
undefined getaway destination, and the pull power forces a traveler toward specific destinations that
are seen as appealing on account of their characteristics [9,10]. A few researchers have expressed
that the motivation is identified with the affective part of the image, and a person’s affective image
for a destination is affected by the traveler’s motivation, which is centered upon their past travel
encounters [11–13]. In the previous tourism literature, numerous researchers recognized the significance
of understanding better the relationship of variables, such as travel motivation, destination image,
visitor satisfaction, revisit intentions, and intention to recommend [14–20]. However, few examinations
utilized both the cognitive and the affective parts to understand the overall image of a destination [21–24].
The treatment of the cognitive and the affective components separately is important to look at their
one-of-kind effects on the travelers’ motivational structure and the future practices [22,25–27].

This investigation analyzed the connections between a country’s image and the tour motivation,
which includes tour quality, tour satisfaction, and word-of-mouth. Therefore, this research: (1) tried
to give a better comprehension of the elements motivating tourists from China to travel to the
Republic of Korea by analyzing the connection between a country’s image and the motivation;
(2) examined the relationship among the tour motivation with the tour quality and the tour satisfaction;
and (3) investigated the influences of the tour quality on the tour satisfaction and the word-of-mouth and
the effects of tour satisfaction on word-of-mouth. Exploring the motivations that affect an individual’s
destination determination would empower one to foresee their future travel patterns, which would
thereby help to develop more progressively fitting market strategies to draw them in [15].

This research is expected to add to the literature by breaking down the country image inside
the evaluation of an image, which can help assist the governmental agencies of the Republic of
Korea by distinguishing the qualities and the shortcomings of their destination, anticipating tourists’
behavioral intentions, and giving invaluable insights into managing and developing tourist destinations.
This study presents a profound review of the literature and a confirmation of new measurement tools.
This examination also presents a hypothetical foundation to distinguish between the cognitive and the
affective segments of a country’s image, and it distinguishes between the different elements of every
one of these elements.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Motivation

Motivation can be characterized as a condition or an inspiration that leads individuals to embrace
particular conduct with the aim of fulfilling their needs [28]. The motivation is concerned with
understanding a tourist’s conduct and the process of choosing a destination [29,30], because motivation
is the force that drives all acts [8,31].

There can be a string of pull and push factors that can impact the travel and destination
determination. The push elements are the inherent socio-psychological driving force, such as
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getting away from routine environments, finding ways to unwind, and escaping from repetitive
social interactions [32]. The pull element is the engaging quality that attracts tourists to visit
a destination [33]. Internal (push) and external (pull) motivations are also distinguished in the
decision to take a journey [8,29]. The internal motivations incorporate the longing to escape, rest,
maintain a good reputation, have good health and physical care, experience adventure, and have social
interactions. It very well may be portrayed as internally created desires, because the traveler looks
for signs in things and creates events that contain the guarantee of lessening the traveler’s common
desires [34]. A tourist’s cognitive processes and travel motivations are part of the push elements,
which may include socialization, finding new things, looking for a fun new experience, satisfying
dreams, or fulfilling the need to break out of daily schedules [35]. In contrast to the latter are the
external motivations that depend on the engaging quality of the destination. The pull factors are those
that arise because of the engaging quality of a destination that is seen by those with the affinity to
travel. The push factors have been viewed as beneficial to clarify the longing for travel, while pull
motivations have been employed to clarify the decision for the travel destination [8].

Six factors were determined for the travel motivations of Hong Kong residents by Ap and Mok [36],
which included individual/social satisfaction, touring, new experiences, relaxation, prestige, and having
connections with others. In another research, Jang et al. [37] explored the travel motivations of Japanese
tourists to North America, and they found that they could be grouped into two categories that included
novelty/nature seekers and escape/relaxation seekers. Regardless of not being unified in the literature,
various elements of motivations have been recognized, including intellectual motivations, escape and
relaxation, belonging, enthusiasm and social adventure, and prestige [16,21,38]. A portion of the results
demonstrates the potential possibilities of the explicit motivational components related to the close
positive relationships with the explicitly perceived destination image components. In congruence with
the conclusions of the investigation, there is a close connection between tourists’ motivation and their
destination’s perceived image. The motivation is the principle factor that gives weight in the image
formation model [39,40]. Moutinho [41] hypothesized that motivations assume a significant role in
the destination image formation in a conscious or unconscious manner due to the influence of the
psychological motivations on the image of the destination.

A person’s choice to travel might be sparked by various reasons, and these reasons can be seen as
the motivation. Recognizing tourist motivations is a key component in marketing, due to their impact
on the way in which they pick a destination [38] and on their behavior. In any case, this distinguishing
proof represents some problems, since the purchasing procedure is not activated by just a single
thought process or motive, but rather includes a few interrelated motives [42].

Recently, the released figures on outbound tourists from China showed that 142.7 million people
travelled, which was a positive upward swing of 58% over that same reported period in 2012. In 2018,
a report conducted on the developing Chinese outbound travel market found that the most prevalent
destinations visited by the mainland Chinese were Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan, Thailand, Japan,
Vietnam, and the Republic of Korea. To encourage and successfully draw in the Chinese mainlanders,
it is imperative to understand the Chinese outbound traveler better. Regardless of the increasingly
strong global interest in Chinese outbound travelers, the Chinese market, and the significance of
understanding the Chinese mainlanders, recent studies have not done enough in their research to
identify the shared traits and the differences as far as their attributes, their country image of Korea,
and their motivation. However, a significant issue emerges here, which brings up the following
question. What is the effect of the image on tour motivation? It is important to break down the impact
of the travel arrangement on the hypothetical association with the country image, the tour motivation,
and the tourists’ fulfillment. This investigation makes an initial step in bridging the gap in the literature
by examining the Chinese mainlanders’ apparent opinion about the image and the motivation with
regards to South Korea.
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2.2. Country Image

The image can be characterized as the outflow of all the tangible information, biases, imaginations,
impressions, and emotional musings regarding how an individual or a group makes a decision about
a specific destination [43,44]. The image is also produced from a mental process by people who make
a mental portrayal of any particular destination from their previously acquired knowledge about that
destination [12,45]. Because the images are the generalization of an enormous number of affiliations
and snippets of data associated with the destination [46,47], the images held by the potential tourists
are very significant in the destination choosing process. In addition, the image is the basic factor to
achieve success in the destinations travel industry development [48].

In the tourism industry, it is commonly understood that the travel industry destination image
includes the cognitive and the affective interpretations of the images. A person’s cognitive assessments
are their very own knowledgeable insight and convictions about an item. The cognitive image is
typically identified with tangible characteristics, such as nature, culture, and experiences. The affective
evaluations are identified with a person’s sentiments towards the item, which may produce the feelings
of stimulation, energization, pleasure, and relaxation [14,21,49,50].

The tourists’ cognitive portrayal of a country is called the country image [51]. Martin and Eroglu [52]
characterized the country image as the aggregate of all distinct, inferential, and informational
beliefs someone has about a specific country [53,54]. The country-of-origin image alludes to the
general impression of a country that is present in a traveler’s psyche as expressed by its way of
life, political framework, and the level of economic and industrial development. Most of the recent
studies about the country image have focused on the cognitive part of the country image more than
on the affective aspects of a tourist’s emotions toward a country. There has been very little research
about what impacts the creation and the structure of this image. Echtner and Ritchie [55] proposed
qualities separated into areas that identified with the particular attributes of the surrounding areas
of a destination, such as the kind disposition of the locals of a destination and the beauty of the city.
Several researchers expressed that the motivation is identified with the affective part of an image,
and a person’s affective image for a destination is impacted by the traveler’s motivation, which is
dependent on their past travel experiences [11,12,56,57]. However, some other examinations [22]
concluded that a larger impact on the overall image was due to the cognitive part. Interestingly,
Baloglu and McCleary [21] explained that for the regions that previously had a greater negative image
and for those areas that have not been recently visited, the affective image may have a more prominent
weight. Kim and Yoon [49] showed that for a developing country, the affective image has a greater
weight on the overall image construct.

The cognitive country image speaks to the tourists’ convictions about a country’s industrial
development, standard of living, degree of economic development, and its technological achievements,
while the affective country image represents the travelers’ feelings about a country due to its government,
policies, and its culture and people [51,58,59]. The cognitive and affective country image will impact
a tourist’s judgment in unexpected ways. Distinguishing between an affective and a cognitive
country image makes it possible to intently analyze the relative impact of tourists’ thinking about,
and the emotions toward, a country. The cognitive and the affective dimensions are both part of
a country’s image [58–60]. It is essential to differentiate between the cognitive and the affective
image, since tourists regularly have incongruent cognitive and affective reactions towards the same
country. Substantial observational research on cognitive and affective images found that the destination
image is a multidimensional concept that involves both of those interrelated elements [21,25,61].
The overall image of a destination is a subsequent level construct shaped by a cognitive and an
affective component [62]. The cognitive and the affective images are attributes that impact a tourist’s
motivation [63]. At the point when tourists experiences their destination, the primary degree of reaction
is emotional and this affective quality ascribed to a destination rules the resulting directions and the
actions toward that place [64,65].
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In spite of the fact that it is claimed that cognitive and affective elements are progressively correlated
to frame a destination image [12,66], it is feasible that each cognitive and affective image element could
individually contribute to the overall image development [38]. With regards to the previous tourism
literature, Baloglu and McCleary [21] and Stern and Krakover [67] suggested empirically that these
cognitive and affective assessments directly impact the overall image. It is recommended that every
segment and overall image ought to be measured independently to more readily comprehend the
relationships between them [68]. Consequently, it is critical to better understand the tour motivations
that tourists credit to their destination and what image measurements of a destination animate this
country’s image. Thus, the following hypotheses are presented:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Cognitive destination image positively affects tour motivations.

Hypothesis 2 (H2): Affective destination image positively affects tour motivations.

2.3. Tour Quality

The tour quality is the outcome of the level of congruence between the tourists’ desires and
the expected prerequisite activities in the natural settings of the tour offering [10]. According to
Chen and Tsai [28] characterized tour quality as the traveler’s evaluation of the service delivery
procedure in relationship with the tour experience. Parasuraman et al. [69] proposed that the quality of
a company’s provided service is to quantify the consumer’s impression of the quality. Along these lines,
the perceived quality is characterized as the customer’s judgment about a tour association’s general
worth and quality [70]. Specifically, the available experience can be mostly defined as the perceived
travel quality centered on the semblance between the anticipation and the real performance [28].

The Chinese tourists judge against previous expectations for service arrangement and how they
felt with their post-experiences, and they decide the tour quality along these lines. Because of their
earlier expectations, they are significantly vulnerable to the impact of the reference groups and stick to
the social standards [71]. Tourist motivations are identified with the past experiences or the impressions
of the previous tourists that went to a destination. The tourist motivations may affect the positive
assessments of the tour quality once the tourists are keen on or have great encounters with their
tours destination. The past descriptions propose that motivations might be determinants of the
tour quality [72].

As indicated by the study by Lee, Jeon and Kim [72], this investigation should be a significant
instrument for the local tourism specialists who intend to pull Chinese tourists to Korea; it should aid
the specialists in looking at the present state seriously and setting up plans for what is to come. The key
destination characteristics influencing the tour quality that are probably going to be alluring for the
outbound Chinese tourists are security, delightful scenery, well-prepared tourism facilities, distinctive
cultural/historical assets, and good weather [73]. How a tourist feels about these key qualities will
greatly impact their choice about whether to visit Korea. In light of the literature review, the following
hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 3 (H3): Tour motivations positively affect tour quality.

2.4. Tour Satisfaction

Tourism satisfaction is characterized as the degree of general delight or the contentment felt by
a traveler. The traveler’s overall contentment or pleasure arises due to the capacity of the traveling
experience to satisfy the traveler’s anticipations, desires, and needs relative to the excursion [28].
Baker and Crompton [74] have characterized satisfaction as an affective condition of the tourist, which is
reached after experiencing a tour. Spreng et al. [75] argue that the experienced quality is the result
of the satisfaction that the visitor had experienced. According to Parasuraman et al. [76], the greater
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levels of perceived service quality give rise to higher customer satisfaction. Despite the fact that the
tourism experience is temporary and is not simple [77–79], if the traits of tourism fulfill the traveler’s
needs, the traveler would have positive experiences at that point. The research by Lee, Jeon and
Kim [72] concluded that the tour quality influences the tourist satisfaction. Cronin Jr and Taylor [80]
also proposed that quality is an antecedent regarding satisfaction. The tourist satisfaction is a positive
discernment or feeling that travelers create or gain by taking part in recreational activities, and it is
communicated as the level of pleasure that was created from these types of encounters [81]. At the point
when execution surpasses desires, the affective satisfaction is often the outcome. Generally, the tourist
satisfaction decidedly corresponds with the quality of the travel sites encountered [82]. Ultimately,
the tourist satisfaction is imperative to management, since it impacts the traveler’s choice regarding
a destination [17,83,84] and future behaviors [19,85–87].

The empirical investigations of motivation in tourism have been shown to greatly contribute to
the tourist satisfaction in different settings, such as sightseeing tourism [88], cultural festivals [89],
and farm resorts [90]. The Chinese tourist’s satisfaction can be developed by the tour qualities of
lovely scenery, historical heritage sites, several souvenir shops, and local items. According to Yoon
and Uysal [87], the push motivation did not meaningfully impact satisfaction, but the pull motivation
straightforwardly and contrarily influenced satisfaction. The improvement of the tourism satisfaction
model is critical concerning the management of the travel agents or drawing travelers to Korea. In order
to advance the satisfaction of Chinese tourists, Korean travel advertisers ought to primarily concentrate
both on expanding tourist motivations and cultivating the tour quality in Korea. The expansion
in tourist motivations and quality would for the most part initiate increments in advertising and
administration costs. No exact investigations on the Chinese outbound travelers have analyzed the
causal connections between the tourist motivation and satisfaction for Korean tourism. Accordingly,
analyzing whether the above causal connections exist in the proposed model applied to tourism in
Korea is fascinating, since a sustainable tourism industry will contribute tremendously to Korea’s
economic and social prosperity. Logically, this leads to the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 4 (H4): Tour motivations positively affect tour satisfaction.

Hypothesis 5 (H5): Tour quality positively affects tourist satisfaction.

2.5. Word–of–Mouth

The readiness of the tourism customers to suggest and recommend travel destinations and
participate in positive word-of-mouth scenarios enables the tourism administrators to evaluate
their administration strategies and techniques. The tourism research has concerned itself with
whether the future tourist behavior can be anticipated from the tourist satisfaction model [83].
Along these lines, satisfaction is viewed as a precursor variable of the word-of-mouth [91,92].
The word-of-mouth (WOM) is characterized as “casual, individual-to-individual correspondence
between an apparent non-business communicator and a recipient with respect to a brand, an item,
a business, or a service” [10,93]. An individual with a perceived positive image and satisfaction
will more often recommend a destination [22,85,94,95]. Therefore, it is normal that a guest with
a positive tour quality and generally positive image as an overall impression of the cognitive and
the emotional image would be likely to return to the destination and endorse it to other people.
The tourist satisfaction brings about larger quantities of fulfilled tourists returning to and endorsing
more destinations [10], which thus advances the sustainable improvement of tourism, especially in
management and advertising [96–98].

The tourist satisfaction is a primary factor of tourist future behaviors [10]. There is a wide
understanding among researchers who consider the significant positive relationship between the
tourist satisfaction and the intentions to return to the destinations [38,99]. For example, if a guest
is to a great extent satisfied with a specific destination, they will probably desire to revisit it again
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and be glad to endorse it to their colleague or relatives [100]. Jones and Sasser [101] suggested
that getting the message out by WOM is a critical type of consumer behavior for any organization.
WOM was distinguished as one of the most significant factors to estimate the customer devotion for
practically all enterprises. Day and Landon [102] suggested that WOM correspondence demonstrates
the classic instances of private behavior. There has been an extraordinary assemblage of studies
that concentrated on the relationship between quality, satisfaction, and behavioral intention [74,103].
Subsequently, quality and satisfaction all have been demonstrated to be the main indicators of the future
behavioral intentions [5,74,103–106]. By examining the connections between the future behavioral
intentions and its determining factors, the destination tourism administrators would understand better
how to develop an attractive image and their promoting endeavors in order to make the most of their
utilization of their available resources [28]. Thus, we propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 6 (H6): Tour quality positively affects word-of-mouth.

Hypothesis 7 (H7): Tour satisfaction positively affects word-of-mouth.

2.6. Proposed Model

The following research model is proposed based on the seven hypotheses as shown in Figure 1.
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3. Methods

3.1. Measures

First, the two sub-dimensions of a country’s image, which include the cognitive and the affective
destination images, were measured using eight measurement items from Laroche, Papadopoulos,
Heslop and Mourali [58] and Li et al. [107]. Second, the tour motivations were measured using three
measurement items cited from Tang [108]. The tour quality was measured with three measurement
items used from Hwang and Lee [109]. The measures for the tour satisfaction were derived from
Hwang and Lee [110] and Lee, Jeon and Kim [72]. Lastly, the word-of-mouth was derived from
Hennig-Thurau et al. [111] and Zeithaml [70]. All of the items were measured employing a five-point
Likert scale, which ranged from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree.

3.2. Data Collection

This study conducted an online panel survey method in order to collect the data using an online
panel survey company in China. The first question in the survey was used to check whether the
respondents have visited South Korea within the past twelve months. If the respondent answered yes,
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the survey continued. If the respondent answered no, the survey ended. A total of 1000 panels joined
the survey. Among them, only 623 samples were used for further analysis, because of missing data
and a Mahalanobis distance check.

3.3. Descriptive Statistics

The sample (n = 623) had a total of 57.3% females (n = 357). The mean age of the respondents
was 32.85 years old. The highest education level category was a bachelor’s degree (n = 396, 63.6%).
Most of the respondents were married (n = 543, 87.2%). In regards to the occupation, 64.0% were
company employees. Lastly, the largest yearly income group was in the range of US$ 27,771 to US$
37,001 (n = 151, 24.2%), which was followed by US$ 21,601 to US$ 27,770 (n = 141, 22.6%). Table 1
presents a detailed profile of the respondents.

Table 1. Profile of the respondents (n = 623).

Variable n Percentage

Gender
Male 266 42.7

Female 357 57.3
Education Level

High school diploma 132 21.0
Associate’s degree 26 4.2
Bachelor’s degree 396 63.6
Graduate degree 69 11.1

Marital Status
Single 79 12.7

Married (including divorced and widowed) 543 87.2
Occupation

Company employee 399 64.0
Self-employed 44 7.1
Sales/service 11 1.8

Student 9 1.4
Civil servant 49 7.9
Professional 103 16.5

Other 8 1.3
Yearly income

Less than US$ 16,600 126 20.3
US$ 16,601 ~ US$ 21,600 111 17.8
US$ 21,601 ~ US$ 27,770 141 22.6
US$ 27,771 ~ US$ 37,000 151 24.2

More than US$ 37,001 94 15.1
Mean Age = 32.85 years old

Table 2 presents the profile of the respondents’ travel characteristics. In regards to the total number
of trips to Korea, the respondents indicated one time (n = 127, 20.4%), two times (n = 238, 38.2%),
three times (n = 146, 23.4%), and more than four times (n = 112, 17.9%). In addition, the main purpose
of the trip was leisure (n = 548, 88.0%). In regards to the length of stay in Korea, the respondents
indicated one night (n = 6, 1.0%), two nights (n = 61, 9.8%), three nights (n = 197, 31.6%), four nights
(n = 190, 30.5%), and more than five nights (n = 169, 27.1%). The highest percentage category of the
respondents reported they traveled with family or relatives (n = 328, 52.6%), which was followed by
friends (n = 216, 34.7%). Lastly, the average expenditure for shopping was US$ 2800.
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Table 2. Profile of the respondents’ travel characteristics (n = 623).

Variable N Percentage

Including this trip, how many times have
you visited Korea?

One time 127 20.4
Two times 238 38.2

Three times 146 23.4
More than four times 112 17.9

What is your main purpose for this trip?
Leisure 548 88.0

Business 28 4.5
To meet friends or relatives 8 1.3

Shopping 39 6.3
How long did you stay in Korea?

One night 6 1.0
Two nights 61 9.8

Three nights 197 31.6
Four nights 190 30.5

More than five nights 169 27.1
With whom did you travel?

Alone 45 7.2
Friend 216 34.7

Association or Company 34 5.5
Family or Relatives 328 52.6

How much did your spend on shopping? Average US$ 2,800

4. Data analysis

4.1. Measurement Model

The measurement model was assessed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) [112]. The specific
items with their standardized factor loadings are presented in Table 3. The descriptive statistics and the
associated measures, which include the average variance extracted (AVE), the composite reliabilities,
the correlations, and the squared correlations [113–115] are reported in Table 4. The measurement
model provided an acceptable fit [116] to the data (Table 4). For the individual measurement items,
the factor loadings should be higher than 0.70 [117], demonstrating convergent validity. The values of
the AVE for all of constructs were greater than the recommended value of 0.5 [118,119], which also
indicates that the convergent validity was well established. In addition, strong discriminant validity
was confirmed, because the values of the square root of AVE for each construct were higher than
the values of the squared correlation (R2) between a pair of constructs [118,120]. Lastly, the values
of the composite reliability for all of the constructs were greater than the 0.70 threshold value [121],
which suggests a high level of internal consistency [122].

4.2. Structural Model

Figure 2 and Table 5 display the results of the structural equation modeling (SEM) [123].
The proposed structural model had a satisfactory fit to the data (χ2 = 286.773, NFI = 0.958, IFI = 0.979,
CFI = 0.979, TLI = 0.974, and RMSEA = 0.039). The results of the SEM indicated that among the
seven hypotheses, six hypotheses were statistically supported at the 0.05 level, having t values greater
than 1.96 [124].
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Table 3. Confirmatory factor analysis: Items and loadings.

Construct and Scale Items Standardized
Loading a

Country Image
Cognitive Destination Image

I think that the image of Korea is affluent. 0.765
I think that the image of Korea is economically developed. 0.772
I think that the image of Korea is high living standards. 0.794

I think that the image of Korea is advanced science and technology. 0.847
Affective Destination Image

I think that the image of Korea is peace-loving. 0.823
I think that the image of Korea is friendly. 0.852

I think that the image of Korea is cooperative. 0.760
I think that the image of Korea is likable. 0.797

Tour Motivations
I expect to get mental relaxation from a visit to Korea. 0.884

I hope to enjoy amusements from a visit to Korea. 0.852
I hope to get a number of new experiences from a visit to Korea. 0.821

Tour Quality
The tour to Korea provided experiences of beautiful scenery. 0.850

The tour to Korea was filled with historical and cultural legacy. 0.819
I had many new experiences during the tour to Korea. 0.822

Tour Satisfaction
I was satisfied with my visit to Korea. 0.779

I enjoyed myself during my stay in Korea. 0.825
I was happy with my visit to Korea. 0.838

Word-of-Mouth
I said positive things about my visit to Korea. 0.842

I recommended a visit to Korea. 0.838
I encouraged others to visit Korea. 0.855

a All factors loadings are significant at p < 0.001.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics and associated measures.

No. of
Items

Mean
(S.D) AVE (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

(1) Cognitive Destination Image 4 4.29
(0.88) 0.632 0.849 a 0.764 b 0.761 0.779 0.692 0.672

(2) Affective Destination Image 4 4.25
(0.86) 0.630 0.584 c 0.847 0.779 0.750 0.744 0.736

(3) Tour Motivations 3 4.12
(0.82) 0.727 0.579 0.607 0.861 0.784 0.762 0.745

(4) Tour Quality 3 4.18
(0.89) 0.690 0.607 0.563 0.615 0.874 0.753 0.747

(5) Tour Satisfaction 3 4.23
(0.91) 0.663 0.479 0.554 0.581 0.567 0.848 0.787

(6) Word-of-Mouth 3 4.21
(0.90) 0.714 0.452 0.542 0.555 0.558 0.619 0.834

Goodness-of-fit statistics: χ2 = 232.294, df = 140, χ2/df = 1.659, p < 0.001, NFI = 0.966, IFI = 0.986, CFI = 0.986, TLI = 0.981
and RMSEA = 0.033

Note: AVE = average variance extracted; IFI = incremental fit index; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI = Tucker–Lewis
index; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation. a composite reliabilities are along the diagonal;
b correlations are above the diagonal; c squared correlations are below the diagonal.
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Figure 2. Standardized theoretical path coefficients.

Table 5. Standardized parameter estimates for the structural model.

Independent Variable Dependent
Variable

Standardized
Estimate t-Value Hypothesis

H1 Cognitive Destination Image → Tour Motivations 0.402 6.003 Supported
H2 Affective Destination Image → Tour Motivations 0.517 6.686 Supported

H3 Tour Motivations → Tour Quality 0.982 16.706 Supported
H4 Tour Motivations → Tour Satisfaction 0.125 0.231 Not supported

H5 Tour Quality → Tour Satisfaction 0.938 16.022 Supported
H6 Tour Quality → Word-of-Mouth 0.464 2.754 Supported

H7 Tour Satisfaction → Word-of-Mouth 0.494 2.972 Supported

Goodness-of-fit statistics: χ2 = 286.773, df = 149, χ2/df = 1.925, p < 0.001, NFI = 0.958, IFI = 0.979, CFI = 0.979, TLI =
0.974, and RMSEA = 0.039

Note: AVE = average variance extracted; IFI = incremental fit index; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI = Tucker–Lewis
index; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation.

5. Discussion and Implications

China is known as the largest potential tourism market for the Korean tourism industry. The rapid
increase of Chinese outbound tourism is well known, and it has become the prime focus of scholars [125].
The tourism facts and figures show that by 2020 the number of tourists travelling from China will
exceed 100 million [126]. In November 2019, 505,369 Chinese tourists entered Korea, while in 2018,
404,256 Chinese tourists visited Korea. This represents a 25.01% total increase in Chinese tourists
travelling to Korea [127]. Regardless of the massive tourism potential of Chinese outbound travelers,
a few studies have focused on the experiences of the Chinese tourists traveling to Korea [72,128,129].
In this regard, the present study assessed the motivations of assessed Chinese tourists who visit Korea
in the context of the assessed country’s image. To gain a competitive advantage, it is much more
important for both the Korean government and the tourism industry to develop and understand the
different procedures in order to uncover the destination choices the Chinese travelers prefer. In this
regard, the present study analyzed the causal association among the two types of the country’s image,
which include the cognitive and the affective, the tour motivation, the tour quality, the tour satisfaction,
and the word-of-mouth of the Chinese travelers in Korea.

First, this is the only study that has attempted to explore the country’s image while focusing
on the Chinese tourists who visit Korea to determine their tour motivation. Prior research analyzed
the Chinese travelers in Korea in different contexts, such as medical tourism and K-culture [130,131].
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However, the tour motivation has not been thoroughly examined previously, which is the prime
purpose of the study regarding the Chinese tourists in Korea. In this regard, this study is essential,
because it delivered how the Chinese tourists’ motivational level can be increased by providing a better
destination image, and this will ultimately lead to good tour quality and satisfaction. This will further
help in spreading positive WOM. Furthermore, this study provides the significances in inducing the
tourists’ intentions towards Korea as a tourism destination through the sub-dimensions of a country’s
image, which include the cognitive destination image and the affective destination image, which have
not been previously examined. Therefore, the current research extended the literature of a country’s
image by evincing the impact of these dimensions in the Korean tourism industry and provided
a complete understanding of the Chinese tourists’ motivation to travel to Korea.

Second, the findings of our study revealed that both the cognitive image and the affective image
have significant effects on the tour motivation. The results revealed that the path from the cognitive
image to the tour motivation (β = 0.402 and p < 0.05) and the affective image to the tour motivation
(β = 0.517 and p < 0.05) were significant. These results recommend that during the promotion of a tour
destination, the Korean tourism organizations should focus on both the physical and the tangible
aspects as well as concentrate on the intangible and the affective attributes, which include the tourists’
emotions and experiences when they visit a specific destination. The cognitive aspect of destination
image deals with the perception of tourist destination attributes, which can be functional/tangible
(e.g., accommodation and cultural attractions) and psychological/abstract (e.g., friendly atmosphere).
On the other hand, the affective aspect denotes the emotion evoked by a tourist destination (e.g., pleasure
and excitement). The finding suggests that a destination image is established by a process including
the two distinct components of the image. The formation process indicates that an individual’s
beliefs about a destination (i.e., cognitive image) induce his/her feeling of a destination (i.e., affective
image). This would help make the destination different and attractive in the eyes of the tourists.
The tourists’ motivations examined in this research should be more considerable while promoting
a specific destination. Additionally, the target market should also be divided accordingly, because it is
the most important aspect of the section of a destination.

Third, this study investigated how the tourism motivation affects the quality of the tour experience.
From the findings of Hypothesis 3, the β value of the path from the tour motivation to the tour quality
is 0.982, and it has a p-value that is less than 0.05, which proves that the tour motivations affect the
tour quality, so the hypothesis is accepted. Our findings are consistent with the results from Lee,
Jeon and Kim [72]. They revealed that the higher the tour motivations, the higher the quality of the
tour experience will be. Moreover, a positive association is also presented between a country’s image
and the tour motivation. Therefore, when tourists’ expectations regarding a country’s image are
higher, Korean tourist organizations should pay more attention to improving the travelers’ motivation,
and they should provide the best quality and more competitive travel products in order to meet the
high expectations of the Chinese visitors. This should be a priority in order to increase the importance
of tourism by promoting cultural events. The famous tourism brands inside and outside also have
a positive impact on the Chinese tourists, so they also need to motivate them to visit Korea.

Fourth, from the findings of this research, the tour motivation has an insignificant effect on tourist
satisfaction (β = 0.125 and p > 0.05). This finding is consistent with the finding from Yoon and Uysal [87].
Some of the previous studies empirically demonstrated that this relation is significant in several
contexts [88–90,132]. Previously, no empirical research has conducted a pivotal association between
the tour motivation and satisfaction for the Chinese tourists who visited in Korea. Hence, it would be
interesting to examine whether the above pivotal association is present in the studied model that is
applied to Korean tourism. Our findings further suggest that in order to improve tour satisfaction,
destination managers must consider different types of tour motivations, including pull and push
motivations, which are related to external sources such as destination attributes and internal sources
such as the revisit intention of the tourists. It will help to provide appropriate destination attractions
and activities, which should be allocated and delivered to tourists in order to enhance destination
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competitiveness. This indicates that tourists’ motivation affects their destination loyalty, which includes
revisiting destinations and recommending them to others. Thus, destination managers should focus
more on tourists’ emotional feelings to increase motivation. Finally, it can be intuitively assumed
that if tourists are satisfied with their tour quality, they are more satisfied and are willing to revisit
destinations and recommend them to other people.

Fifth, from the findings of Hypothesis 5, the β value of the path from the tour motivation to the
tour quality is 0.938, and it has a p–value that is less than 0.05, which proves that the tour quality
positively and significantly affects the tour satisfaction. Our findings are consistent with the results
from Lee, Jeon and Kim [72] and Gim [83]. They suggested that the tour satisfaction will be higher
if the tour quality that is experienced by the tourists is high. Based on the findings of the present
study, it is suggested that the Korean tourism organizations should establish specialized shops that sell
souvenirs and handicrafts, and they should develop hot springs for health, leisure, and relaxation.
These may be included in cultural and arts festivals for entertainment and would keep the Chinese
travelers adequately stimulated. Moreover, it is essential to develop strong cooperation among all
levels of government and tourism organizations in order to understand the interests and the priorities
of the Chinese tourists. Consistently, proper educational training and language services for the Chinese
travelers need to be extended. This will ultimately help to implement an efficient policy to improve
the tourism industry and strengthen the competitive advantage both in terms of quality and quantity,
which would encourage the Chinese travelers to select Korea as a primary destination and visit.

Sixth, both the tour quality (β = 0.464 and p < 0.05) and the tour satisfaction (β = 0.494 and p < 0.05)
were found to be predictors of the word of mouth, which is in line the results from Hwang and Lee [110].
They suggested that the tour satisfaction improves the word of mouth. They also confirmed that when
tourists are highly satisfied with the tour quality, they are more likely to recommend the destination
to others. Likewise, the findings of the present research are similar to the theory’s implications,
which illustrate that the tour motivation has a positive influence on the tour quality, and this leads to
the customers’ satisfaction. Additionally, this will encourage the tourists to positively describe the
destination to others. For example, when the Chinese tourists have a positive experience with the
Korean tourist areas, they are more likely to be motivated to travel there. If they perceive that a tour
has good service quality, they feel more satisfied and will recommend the travel destinations to others.

Due to the growing number of Chinese outbound tourists and lavish expenditure during their trip,
a better understanding of Chinese tourists’ destination choices is critical for the Korean Government,
the Korea Tourism Organization and tourism operators. Based on the results of our study, it is
concluded that Korean destination managers must improve both the cognitive and affective aspects of
Korea’s image. For example, the Korean tourism industry should establish a more friendly tourism
environment for Chinese tourists, including direction signs in Chinese and Chinese docents at historical
sites. In that way, Chinese tourists might feel more comfortable and pleased during their trip to
Korea, would be more satisfied with the quality and indeed enhance their future travel behaviors, such
as repeating visitor WOM. Similarly, the Korean tourism industry must understand and satisfy the
demands of Chinese tourists. For example, establishing regular satisfaction surveys at the airport or
popular tourist sites can be conducted for Chinese tourists. Once they are satisfied, they are more likely
to revisit or advocate Korea as a tourist destination. Tourism marketers should develop various actions
to promote the strengths of the tourist destination. Hence, communication through mass media such
as TV dramas or movies may be included in these actions. Filming TV dramas or movies at popular
tourist sites can be a natural way to promote the tourist destination and build its favorable image.

6. Limitations and Future Research

This study provides important theoretical and practical implications, which are mentioned above,
but has the following limitations. First, this paper focused only on the Chinese tourists who visited
South Korea, so it is difficult to apply the findings of the paper to tourists of different nationalities.
Second, this paper employed an online survey in order to collect data, which could lead to a negative
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influence, such as selection biases [133]. Hence, future research needs to use different types of data
collection methods to reduce the biases.
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